Now, we are looking forward and try to consider other phenomena of migration against the current trends show. In a time when Romanian migration continues to Southern European Union member states at a large scale (a process which now is part of the common market labour mobility), we noted an interesting fact: the Romanian Patriarchate (the Orthodox Christianity is the major religion in Romania with 87.7% observers as per 2002 census; the churches are partially financed by the state, but the religious law mentions autonomy of cults in relation with the state, and the neutrality, non discrimination and equidistance rule over religion) have assigned two missionary priests to work in Japan as from November 2008, to provide religious services to Romanian community around the country. It is obvious that no ecumenical and/or economical reason could lead the Patriarchate to assign priests if there were no Romanians to have the religious services delivered to. According to EU Delegation in Japan statistics, in conjunction with the figures provided by the Japan Immigration Bureau, Romanians are the fourth group of migrants from the European Union member states which were established in Japan. Japan is a country located at about 8.000 miles to Romania, but the Romanian community still counts of 2,540 citizens, with 1.047 persons registered as family member of a Japanese (most of them are female/wives, while the percentage between Romanian males and females in Japan is fifth times favourable to females). How those Romanian females arrived and settled to Japan? Within the last decade, a migration stream was observed to occur against the major tide: women groups travelled to Japan to engage in the entertainment industry. They were mostly workers in bars and pubs, and after a while part of them settled here by entering in international marriages (with Japanese but with South American immigrants also). Of course, the female influx covered by a kind of guest-workers programme was doubled by an ordinary bilateral human resources exchange: students, artists and high skilled personnel were temporary travelling to Japan, as the JICA officials and volunteers involved in the Japanese official development assistance delivered to Romania were temporary settled back to the Eastern European country. Our paper will analyze the proposed subject throughout the following points:
1) The increase of Asia's economical role (consequences of moving the world economic centre from the Atlantic to Pacific; the new centres of power: China and Japan; Asia's attraction; the new economical configuration, an important migration vector) 2) Romania The increase of Asia's economic attraction
• on the way to "the Asian Century", an irreversible political/economic shift in global power from West to East was noted • the result: the world economic centre was moved from Atlantic to Pacific • even if countries as China, Korea, Japan, India and Vietnam don't share an "Asian" economic system and don't have a decision centre or coordination institutions (as the EU), they used the recent financial crisis wisely, reinforcing their economies • Asia managed to turn globalization for its own economic and political interest… Silaşi, Pirtea and Simina Beijing -May 20, 2010 Migration in China and Asia: Experience and Policy
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The increase of Asia's economic attraction
• historically, the main drivers for economic globalization were the Western (developed) countries; in the 21 st Century, the developing countries contribute for more than 50% of the world GDP • Asian countries [and China in particular] The increase of Asia's economic attraction
• as many developed countries, Japan became an economic power in relation to labour migration: the rise and the decrease of Japan is close linked to importing foreign workforce in the national economy • migrants -economic engine in every region of the world, as foreign workers fit unmet demand; a increasing role of international migration for the Chinese growth? • migration and economic development link • remittances -the largest source of income for many developing countries
Asia's development ↔ labour migration Silaşi, Pirtea and Simina Beijing -May 20, 2010 Migration the bitter taste of emigration
• in a time of a supposed "Chinese invasion" to Romania, the local labour market already faced distortions (Silaşi, Simina 2007) • even before recent crisis -labour shortages on local market and the mass-migration of Romanians to SW European countries increased the debate on importing labour force
• at this time -increase of unemployment, due to businesses closure; soon after recovery from crisis, Romania will need workers [but the local labour force prefers to work abroad]
Romanian migration to Japan vs. European Union mobility?
• Chinese invasion to Europe vs. EU citizens migration to Asia: migration to Asia [Japan, China] -a good opportunity for high skilled Europeans • Case study: Japan, a country with a high density -327 pers/km2, but Japan population is falling / rapidly aging and becoming a nation of retirees • Japan's very strict immigration legislation; major migrants groups: South Korea, China, Brazil, Peru… • EU nationals in Japan: UK, France, Germany, Romania (the 4 th country!)
Romanian migration to Japan
Specificities, trends, development 
